
      THE KITTEN

I have a little kitten,

Her name is Calico,

I pet her and take care of her,

Because I love her so!

  WARM KITTY
Warm kitty, soft kitty

Little ball of fur.

Sleepy kitty, happy kitty,

Purr, purr, purr.

 THERE MUST BE A MOTOR   

There must be a motor inside my cat.

What else could it be to sound like that.

I know how to start it by rubbing its fur,

But I’ve never learned how to stop that purr!

FIVE LITTLE

KITTENS

Five little kittens

Sleeping on a chair.

O ne rolled off,

Leaving four there.

Four little kittens,

O ne climbed a tree

T o look in a bird’s nest, 

T hen there were three.

T hree little kittens

W ondering what to do.

O ne saw a mouse,

T hen there were two.

T wo little kittens

Playing in the hall.

O ne chased a ball,

Leaving one, that’s all.

O ne little kitten

W ith fur soft as silk.

W as left all alone

T o drink a dish of milk

                 

         Eleanor Farjeon

Cats sleep

Anywhere

Any table

Any chair

Top of piano

Window ledge

In the middle

On the edge

Open drawer

Empty shoe

Anybody’s

Lap will do

Fitted in a 

Cardboard box

In the cupboard

With your frocks

Anywhere

THEY don’t care

Cats sleep

Anywhere.

Five Little Pussycats

   Five little pussycats 

   Playing near the door;
   One ran and hid inside
   And then there were four.

   Four little pussycats 
   Underneath a tree;
   One heard a dog bark
   And then there were three.

   Three little pussycats
   Thinking what to do;
   One saw a bird
   And then there were two .

   Two little pussycats
   Sitting in the sun;
   One ran to catch his tail
   And then there was one.

   One little puss cat
   Looking for some fun;
   He saw a butterfly
   And then there was none. 

The Kitty
                  Elizabeth Prentiss

Once there was a kitty
Whiter than the snow;
In a barn she use to frolic,
Long time ago.

In the barn a little mousie
Ran to and fro;
For she heard the kitty coming,
Long time ago.

Two eyes had the kitty,
Black as coal;
And they spied the little mousie,
Long time ago.

Four paws had little kitty,
Paws as soft as dough,
And they caught little mousie,
Long time ago.

Nine teeth had little kitty,
All in a row;
And they bit the little mousie,
Long time ago.

When the teeth bit little mousie,
Little mouse cried, “Oh!”
Then she got away from kitty,
Long time ago.

                                         

I have a little kitten,

She’s black and white and gray.

When I try to cuddle her,

She always wants to play.

So I drag a piece of yarn

Across the kitchen floor.

She thinks it is a mouse,

And always asks for more.

                 

          and

There was a GREAT BIG CAT
(Say the “great big cat” in a big voice)

And a TEENY LITTLE MOUSE
(Say “teeny little mouse” in a small squeaky voice)

Who ran around and around
(Roll cat and mouse around each other)

In a tall, tall house!
(Stretch arms above head)

Until that TEENY LITTLE MOUSE
(Say “teeny little mouse” in a small squeaky voice)

Got caught at last
(Have cat catch mouse)

Because that GREAT BIG CAT
(Say the “great big cat” in a big voice)

Ran around so fast!
(Roll cat and mouse around each other real fast)

                                                         

                                                 Judy Woodworth

I’m a cat; I have very soft fur.
When you pet me, you’ll hear me purr.
I also meow and sometimes mew,
That’s my way of talking to you.
My favorite thing is to take a long nap,
All curled all up in a loving lap.
I have a long, expressive tail,
It’s like my flag, my signal, my sail
So I can leap and climb, and rarely fall,
And easily walk atop your backyard wall.
Long, strong whiskers adorn my face,
Helping me judge the size of a space.
I chase and stalk and hunt all day,
Sometimes for food, but mostly for play.
So if you’re a child, come into my house,
But beware, I say, to the wandering mouse!
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